Learn online from the leaders in business education

Expand your business skills and engage with a global network of learners through our flexible, online courses. Wherever you are in your career—or the world—Harvard Business School Online can help you achieve your goals.

Explore All Courses

Choose a subject area:

- Business Essentials
- Leadership & Management
- Entrepreneurship & Innovation
  - Strategy
  - Finance & Accounting
  - Business in Society

---

**FEATURED COURSES**

**Power and Influence for Positive Impact**
Professor Julie Battilana

Understand how power really works and develop your own power to gain influence and make an impact.

- 6 weeks, 6-7 hours/week
- Apply by January 9
- $1,750

**Sustainable Investing**
Profs. Shawn Cole & Vikram Gandhi

Evaluate environmental, social, and governance (ESG) factors, and measure and manage impact investments.

- 6 weeks, 6-7 hours/week
- Apply by March 13
- $1,750

**Business Strategy**
Professor Felix Oberholzer-Gee

Learn an effective, easy-to-apply framework to create value and achieve outstanding financial performance.

- 7 weeks, 6-7 hours/week
- Apply by January 3
- $1,750

---

**A NEW WAY TO LEARN**

**Take Your Career to the Next Level**

Complete any three courses within a specific subject area to gain deeper insights and expertise and earn a Certificate of Specialization.

---

**WHAT SETS HBS ONLINE APART?**

Our flexible, online programs are designed to bring the Harvard Business School classroom to you, and are built around these key characteristics:

- **Active**
  - HBS Online courses are nothing like a typical lecture. You’ll engage in a new activity every three to five minutes. Each element is designed to keep you interested, involved, and on your toes.

- **Social**
  - Engaging with your peers is a big part of what makes HBS Online unique. You’ll exchange ideas, offer input, and seek out viewpoints from a global community of learners.

- **Case-Based**
  - Immerse yourself in real-world learning. Lessons are brought to life through cases, which put you in the shoes of business leaders. How do they address the challenges they faced, and wrestle with the same issues and imperfect information?
LATEST HBS ONLINE INSIGHTS

Free Business Lessons
Gain actionable skills and insights to advance your career.

Learn for Free

Free E-Book
How to Formulate a Successful Business Strategy
This guide will equip you with the tools, frameworks, and knowledge to formulate a successful business strategy to propel your organization forward.

ACCESS FREE E-BOOK

Need More Information?
If you’re thinking about how to prepare for the next stage in your career, we can help. Request more information today.

Top FAQs

How are HBS Online courses delivered? +
Do I need to come to campus to participate in HBS Online programs? +
How do I enroll in a course? +
Does Harvard Business School Online offer an online MBA? +
What are my payment options? +
What are the policies for refunds and deferrals? +

All FAQs
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